HORTICULTURAL

EXPERIENCE
Experience the serenity and peace of our natural environment as
expressed through Japanese Garden architecture and culture.
Learn how a Canadian garden was created using Japanese style,
design, aesthetic and philosophical ideas and how they helped
shape the Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden. Pick your garden
experience. Choose to take a longer tour of the garden and learn
about the horticultural elements, plants and shrubs. Or opt for the
shorter tour of the garden and learn more about our famous dry
rock garden. Learn about the different designs, patterns and styles
raked into the rock garden. Take a rake and follow Cody as you
make your own design.
Experience Time
• 2.5 hours (Choose the garden or the dry rock experience)
• $30.00/person - includes tour, water, souvenir program, coffee/
tea and one of our matcha maple signature cookies.
• Min. 15 people to a max of 25
• Smaller or larger groups please contact Nikka Yuko for pricing.
Booking Time
• 9:00am to latest 5:00pm
• 48 hours needed to book (based on availability of the instructor)
• $100 deposit fee required at booking. Cancellations will forfeit
$100 of booking cost.
Weather: Dress for the weather. Umbrellas are provided
Additional cost for extended experiences
• Yukata Dressing or choose another cultural activity $50.00/
group for one activity
• Bento Box lunch can be provided with notice at booking for
$25.00/person. Menu to be discussed at booking
• To book please call 403.381.3511 					
or email info@nikkayuko.com

DRY ROCK GARDEN

MEET OUR TOUR GUIDE
CODY FONG

Born and raised in Lethbridge, Cody began
working at Nikka Yuko in 2005. He was trained
under Master Gardeners Al White and Masa
Mizuno (Portland Oregon). Cody has rounded
out his education by earning a certificate in
Creating Landscapes from the University of
Guelph. He is also an ISA Certified Arborist.
Cody continues his involvement and education
being a past board member of the North
American Japanese Garden Association. As a
Nikka Yuko Garden technician, Cody continues
to promote Japanese Garden landscape
designs. Cody’s intimate knowledge of the
Garden will take you off the path and learn
how the Garden elements become the whole to
intrigue and provide peace and serenity to our
guests.

